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Elvis has one. Bogey has one. Marilyn
Monroe has one. James Dean has one. Even
Bugs Bunny has one. Now, admirers of the
late martial arts legend and international
screen idol Bruce Lee want him to have one

"Bruce Lee was the first Asian superstar
to bridge the chasm between East and West
and to give lie to the demeaning stereotypes
represented on film and television by such
'Chinese' figures as Charlie Chan and Dr. Fu
Manchu," sates attorney Jerome E. Weinstein,
who submitted the stamp proposal to the
United States Stamp Committee. "It is a measure of what Bruce achieved that he managed
to destroy that ancient and prejudiced image
and instead ultimately projected an image of a
Chinese who, for once, was not only a hero
but one with whom Westem audiences could

identify."
Echoing that statement is Alex Ben
B1ock, author of The Legend of Bruce Lee
and editor of leading entefiainment industry
trade publication the Hollywood Reporter. "I
believe that Bruce Lee should get a U.S.
postage stamp," he asserts. "The reasons I
think that he should get it are, No. 1, that he
was truly a great personality who, even more
than 25 years after his death, remains quite
vibrant as a character in worldwide cinema.
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Write a letter explaining why you believe
Bruce Lee deserves a stamp. Mail it to:

intemational
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Cadwell also notes that the United States
has never so honored an American of Asian
heritage. Yet, lihe Presley, Monroe and Dean,
whose celluloid-preser",'ed images live on and
inspire later generations, Bruce Lee's charisma and mystique still have a profound impact
on the present day that equals that ofhis late
Hollywood peers. Furlhermore, it was Lee
who, more than any other Asian in movies, literally kicked down the West's notion of the
weak, submissive - and in the case of Asian
men, emasculated "Oriental."

Yet perhaps the process can be expedited
enough people demand that the United
States Stamp Committee issue a Bruce Lee
postage stamp post haste. Ifyou feel that
Bruce Lee needs to be honored by the nation
of his birth with a U.S. postage stamp, do the

of the
first nonAnglo, non-

FllR STAMP OF APPROUAL

branch of the federal government: a United
States postage stamp. And the driving force
behind a Bruce Lee postage stamp is none
other than his widow, Linda Lee Cadwell.
"The fact is that he was a Chinese American
and brought pride to the Chinese," says
Cadwell. "He gave Americans the opportunity
to be exposed to the Chinese culture, which is
what he sought to do through his films."

Caucasian
stars, ln particular representlng
Asrans, to

breakthrough

BRUCE TEE FIGHTS ON ..

No, it's not a star on the Hollywood Walk
of Fame (Lee already has his.) It is a form of
recognition bestowed upon someone by a

as one

of having a stamp with the proposed honoree's
image on it. The committee makes its decision
years in advance, which means that even if a
stamp bealing Lee's image were approved, it
might not be seen fbr years.

Secondly, he
also represents a

As one of the most inspiring individuals of
all time, Bruce Lee deserves his own
postage stamp. Read on to find out what
you can do to make it happen!
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America truly is
the land ofdivcrsity and that
there is room tbr..
.

everyone. "

Cadwell

admir-

While you are at it, write your state's
senators and reptesentatives. Let them know
that their help is needed and that sponsoring a
.. drive for a Bruce Lee postage stamp would
'bring lots ofpublicity and votes.
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not only his
inspiration
as a martial
arlist but of
how his philosophy
helped

enrich their
lives. Thus,

while it is
no wonder

Cadwell
feels Lee
deserves
such an honor,

it is a difficult
task that can
take years to
accomplish.

Initially, an
application
must be sent to
the United
States Stamp

Committee in
Washington,

D.C. explaining the merits

hyperlink to the Bruce Lee Stamp Petition
form and print it out. Then, get as many
people as you can to sign the form and
send it to the same address listed above.

'

now she receives'.

fans and

Use the Web browser of your computer
and go to <<yolk.com>>. Look for the

,.

:

notes that even

20-30 letters a
week from her
late nusband s

The Citizens Stamp Service Advisory
Committee
c/o Stamp Management, United States
Postal Service
L'Enfant Plaza, Room 5301
Washington, D.C. 20260-2420

Thanks to Cadwell and Weinstein, the
parl submitting an application is
done. A1so, with the year 2000 (the year of the
dragon) looming, not to mention the 25th
anniversary of the release of 1 973's Enter the
Dragon, hooks for releasing such a stamp
couldn't be better. Now it is up to those who
admired Bruce Lee to throw their collective
weight behind his drive.
hard

Ifyou need a final reason,just consider
this: Elvis, Bogey, Marilyn, James and Bugs
could use the company.
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IHIS M0NIH: IED W0NG!
Ted Wong probably spent more time with Bruce Lee dttring the
development of his art ofJeet Kune Do than any other individual
presently living. More important\, the two men became great.fiiends
and more rtften than not i-hat little spare time they had was spent in
each other's comp(tny. kd received certification in Jeet Kune Do
directly from Bruce Lee himself and w-as Bruce Lee's last private student. In looking at Brttce Lee's daytime diaryfor the year 1967, one
sees that Ted Wong tvas.first invited to Bruce's home on April 20th of
that year. This would prove to be, in the words of Humphrey Bogart,
"the beginning of'a beautifttl frienclship," that would endure up until
Bruce Lee passed attay on July 20, 1973.

For yectrs Ted Wong has taught privately, u.sually to onQ a hand-

/ul of cledicated individuals who would make the trip to his home in
Monterey Purk, Califbrnia to train in Ted's baclEard. He is a humble
man, a dedicated man, and a manfiercely loyal to Brttce Lee, in terms
ofboth the art he taught and the message he communicated. Linda Lee
Cadwell recollects that kd's teaching is perhaps the purest strain oJ
her late husband's art and is quick to seek kd's counsel on matters
pertaining to the technical aspects ofJtm Fan Jeet Kune Do.

Close friends: Bruce Lee (left) and Ted Wong (right) became fast
friends shortly after their first meeeting in 1967, Here they take
"five" from a backyard workout at Bruce's house long enough to
pose

Ted Wong is also, as were all oJ'Bruce's closest.friends, the most
decent ofhuman beings. Time and again he has;t'oregone paynxent at
seminars, and even gone into his own pocket in an elJbrt to help
spread the teachings of his sifu, Bruce Lee. In this day and age, such
altruism is considered shocking. I|/hen Ted Wong speaks, he speaks
with the air of'unimpeachable authority, and we at "Knowing Is Not
Enottgh " are vet1, pleased to be able to present this itt-depth interview
with Ted Wong to our readers and members of Jun Fan Jeet Kune Do.

for a quick snap shot.

For the beneJit of some of our members
who may not know, how did you Jirst meet
Bruce Lee?
TBD WONG: I frrst met him the day
that he opened up his Chinatown School. I'd
actually been around him some six months
prior to that, but I didn't have an opportunity
to introduce myself to him

-

John Little

\l/hat was Bruce Lee doing during thut
"opening day" ofthe Chinatown school?
TED WONG: He was giving a lecture
and talking about his ar1. It was really quite
an eye-opener for me listening to him talk

about his Gung Fu. It wasn't Jeet Kune Do
when the Chinatown school first opened, he
hadn't yet coined the term [Editor's note:
According to Bruce Lee's daytime diaries, the

Chinatown school opened "of{icia1ly" as the
"Jun Fan Gung Fu Institute" on Thursday,
February 9,1967 one month before the official cancellation of The Green Hornet TV
series. It was on Sunday, July 9, 1967, some
five months later, that the art of "Jeet Kune
Do" was conceived]. I was foftunate enough
to be there and to sign up for his class, and the
rest is history.

Where was this?

TED WONG: He was training with a
couple of his students in Chinatown. At that
time it was just a big room in a theater that
was used as a recreation room by the Chinese
community in Los Angeles. People would go
there to play chess and ping pong, and Bruce
Lee used that same place to go and train. A
friend of mine had told me about it and that
was actually how I first heard about Bruce
Lee. So I went there on a couple ofoccasions
but just sort of stayed in the background and
watched him. I was a little too intimidated to
just walk up and introduce myself. And then a
few months later, February of 1967 to be
exact, it was on a Saturday moming, my same
friend told me that Bruce Lee was opening a
school. And that was the first time that I for-

mally met him.
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was at this "official" opening of the Los Angeles Chinatown branch of the Jun Fan
lnstitute, that Ted Wong (right foreground, back to camera) first got his chance to meet

It

Bruce Lee (background, lecturing).
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performed three days a week with
the weights, and then I did two days
a week with martial art.

How well did the program work
in "putting on ntuscle?
TED WONG: It worked really
well! Bruce Lee weighed me first

.for you

and then constantly checked my
progress to see ho\ much wcight
&

ni@rut

A backyard workout: Bruce Lee (left) shows Ted
Wong (right) the fundamentals of landing a hook kick
on a moving target (circa 1968).
Had you been training long at the
Chinutown school when Bruce Lee took you
as a pfivate student?
TED WONG: No. In fact, he came up to
me in that very first class and asked me my
name, and where I came from. When I told
him I came from Hong Kong, he knew that I
spoke Cantonese. At that time there were
probably only two or three Chinese people in
his class, so he took me out for a cold drink
and started talking to me. I rcally didn't have
any previous experience in the martial afts,
and he knew this. I think he kind of felt sory
for me, so he gave me some advice at that
time. I remember later that he once told me,
"Ted, you need to work on your basic requirements." I didn't know what he meant by this,
and so I asked him, "What's that?" Bt-uce just
smiled and said, "We11, you need some muscle." (Ted laughs). So, he said, "Why don't
yoll come over to my house and I'11 get you
fixed up in that department." So I went to
Bruce Lee's house and he drove me over to a
place that sold barbell sets, and nutritional
products. The Yorh Barbell Club owned the
store and Bruce Lee had me buy some "Crash
Weight Gain" powder and a good basic barbell
set.

Who manufactured the weight gain

product?

TED WONG: Bob Hoffman, who used
to publish Strength & Health magazine, manufactured it. I purchased two cases ofthe
weight gain powder. I remember that the
directions called for me to take "one can a
day." Bruce also had me purchase a bench
press and then he set up a special program for
me to train on.

and size I increased. I believe that in
three months I went from 132
pounds to 147 pounds -- a total of 15
pounds gained -- and it was all muscle. It was the heaviest I've ever

ifI didn't l<eep taking the weight gairr pouder and hitting the weights that I couldn't
maintain that bodywcight.
been. I found, however, that

How long did it take you to notice
progress in your murtial arts truining once
you started training privately with Bruce

2

level ofthe rest ofthe students.
You were olso in the unique position oJ
being, not only one ofBruce Lee's closest
students, but also one of his closest frientls,
Can you comment on this?
TED WONG: Well, I just feel that I was
tremendously fortunate. I'm very thankful to
this day. When you think about having the
opportunity to study maftial ar-t fiom Bmce
Lee, I've got to be one ofthe luckiest guys in
the world. panicularly since he taught me
when I had no previous marlial art experience.
Bruce Lee usually only taught people that
already had experience in martial arts. He
took me in and made me not only his private
student, but also his frienc.

Lee?

TED WONG: Pretty much right away. I
was pretty gung-ho and pretty intense. The
way that Bruce Lee spoke and taught you conveyed that he meant serious business. He
always tried to condition your mind to try and

give you the proper example of how to train.
Bruce had me mnning with him in addition to
the marlial arts and weight training, and then
I'd go out to the stores with him to get certain
types of vitamins. He would tell me what to
get and what they did for your body.
Were there any other physical fitness
devices that Bruce Lee thought would be

helpful

for

the martiul artist?

TED WONG: Bruce Lee always was
working on ways to improve his supplemental
conditioning for the martial ads. I remember
that he had me buy a weighted belt -- not a
weightlifting be1t, but a belt that weighed
about l0 pounds that you wore around your
waist. He had me run with that as a form of
progressive resistance to both the muscles and
the cardiovascular system, as both the heart
and the muscles had to work harder to carry

Something else that I fitrd interesting,
and thut many of our members muy not be
Jamiliar with, is that you were actually with
Bruce Lee on the day tlrut he founded the
name "Jeet Kune Do." Could you tell us that
story?
TED WONG: We1l, it's both a very long
story and a very short story flaughs). One day
Bruce Lee came up to me and during the
course of our discussion the said that he wanted to come up with a name that would really
identify his own art. He had been doing a lot
of thinking about it, he told me, and wanted to
have a name for -- I shouldn't say his "style"
because he never believed in style or system -but in his way of fighting. It was al1 his own
and had evolved to the point where he thought
he should have a name to identify his own art.
So, that's why I think at that time he chose the
name "Jeet Kune Do." He named it in Chinese
first, and he said that he thought the name was
really appropriate. And then he said that he
wanted to go up to UCLA where one of his
friends was a linguistics professor and who
would know what the correct phonetic
spelling of it would be in English. This was
aronnd July

of 1967.

IYhen he named his art "Jeet Kune Do,

" was that because at that time his art luid
speciJic emphasis upon "interception (i.e..,
the "Jeet " in Jeet Kune Do), ruther than on,
say, a "block and tlten strike" combination,
such us were to be found in most of the other

Do you remember what that program
consisted oJ'/
TED WONG: Well, basically it was just
a general conditioning program consisting of
bench presses, press-behir-rd-the-neck, deadlifts, bent-over' rows, squats, sit-ups, curls,
reverse curls, and things like that. I perlormed two sets ol l0 repetitions per exercise
and worked up in reps, but I never performed
more than 20 repetitions. This routine was

my body over the distance I was running with
this additional weight. I even sparred wearing
that. I didn't really know at the time how
quick my progress was, but because ofhis
personal attention and advice, I rea1ly began
to progress quite quickly and catch up to the

martial arts styles oJ the time?
TED WONG: I think interception was
the comerstone of Bruce Lee's att at that time,
When not teaching, Bruce Lee would often
use Ted to practice his choreography techniques, such as this spinning wheel kick,
performed to check optimal camera angles
to capture martial arts movements.
KNOWTNG tS NOT ENOUGH
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but interception can be applied in.many ways.
It doesn't mean blocking, and yet it also can
serve as a block or a prcventati\ e measure in
avoiding an oncoming blow. Intercept means
to stop your opponent as he progresses or

even before he begins to progress in his
attack. I think that most afis were based on
attacking and defending, but intercepting was
certainly one of the foremost principles of Jeet
Kune Do at that time.
You speni a tremendous amount of time
with Bruce Lee, particularly during the period when he considered -- however brie.fly Jeet Kune Do to be both a slyle und an art.
ll/hen it wes "an urt," ltow did it dffir from
what was tuught at, suy, the Chinatown

school?

changing, but the change wasn't simply the
result ofadding new and different techniques
and different approaches, but I could see that,
technique-wise, it was pretty much the same.
I recently had the oppofiunity to workout with
members of the Jun Fan Jeet Kune Do
Nucleus: that is. different members who had
actually trained with Bruce Lee over lnany
different eras. This gave me the opporhrnity to
see that the techniques that Bruce taught all of
his students were pretty much the same, as far
as punching and kicking. Over time, he began
to change the stance from a Wing Chun Bai
Jong to the "On-Guard" position, and because
ofthat change, many other changes came
about. For instance, he changed the way he
kicked and punched, the delivery system of
these techniques. Also, the curriculum that he
taught in the class to a large group of people
began to change somewhat. Still at that time,
the Seattle, Oakland and Los Angeles curriculums were pretty much still Wing Chun influenced. But when I was training with him privately, there was a gradual diminishing of
Wing Chun until, at the end, it was completely
different than Wing Chun. Pretty much the
only Wing Chun element that he applied was
Chi Sao or "sticking hands" and also some
simplihed trapping. He thought that it was
pretty unique, but then later, say, in 1969, he
had pretty much discarded that as well. Taky
[Kimura] told me that Bruce had called him in
1969 and told him that "Chi Sao is out."

TED WONG: We1l, I did have the very
very good fortune to leam from him in both
the Chinatown school and also privately when
we worked out at his home. That's why I had
the opportunity to experience both aspects of
his teaching, both formally and informally and
at both "schools," so to speak. I can see that I
came along probably toward the end of his
period ofdevelopment ofhis art ofJeet Kune
Do. And I can see that most of his teaching
during the early parl of his development was
pretty much Wing Chun Gung Fu. Later on,
he starled adding different things to it such as
footwork, and applying different combative
philosophies to it. The art at that point began

It's interesting that there was a differin what he taaght you privately -- not
just from the Seattle school's curriculum, but
ulso from the Chinatown school, both of
ence

Bruce Lee's choice ofpreferred stance in
combat evolved from the traditional Baijong or ooReady position" of Wing Chun
(above) to the more mobile and elusive OnGuard position of Jeet Kune Do (left).
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Footwork and mobility were two of the most important innovations in Bruce's creation of
Jeet Kune Do. According to Bruce Lee: 'oGood footwork can beat any attack."
KNOWTNG tS NOT ENOUGH
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which emphasized trapping, Chi-Sao, and the
classical techniques of lhng Chun, Whereas
by 1969 he wus getting uwayfrom that.

TED WONG: Yeah, in his private teaching there was stili a little bit of Wing Chun
there but it was no longer the center ofhis art.
I think once he starled to move away from it
was when he really started to excel; that was
how he progressed so quickly on his own. I
think that he believed that the Wing Chun
techniques no longer fit into the direction he
was progressing in at that time; that is, into
the structure of JKD anymore. However, Wing
Chun remains an important part of the early
history ofJun Fan Jeet Kune Do. I should also
emphasize that this is only my personal opinion ofhow he felt.

All right, let me ask you a direct question: How would you de/ine Jeet Kune Do?
TED WONG: To me Jeet Kune Do is
Bruce Lee's own personal way of how to conduct himself in combat. Jeet Kune Do is based
upon cerlain principles and a philosophy, and
how to apply them both through physical
movement or motion. I also believe that if you
are going to use the term "Jeet Kune Do" you
should be referring to what Bruce Lee taught -

- and did during his lifetime. Jeet Kune Do,
really, represented the process of Bt-uce Lee's
evolvement ever since hc began martial art. I
cannot say that Jeet Kune Do really began on
the day that he first came up with the term -that was just the day that he decided to give
the process of his evolvement a name. Jeet
Kune Do was that process of evolution, evcn
in Seattle, Washington right up until his last
day on earth. A11 of these l-rave to bc considered part ofhis Jeet Kune Do process. I don't
think that you can pin down Jeet Kunc Do as
being what he taught fiom July 1967 and
onward, and that anything he taught before
then was not. I think Jeet Kune Do would
har e to be r,r hat Bruce Lec u a: praclicillgdoing, teaching and working on during his
lif'etime. It is leally based upon some leally
important philosophical principals: simplicity,
dircctness and non-classicalness. lf you
understand these, you will probably understand a lot of Jeet Kune Do.

refrne it further. You will cnd up being simple. I know that a lot ofpeople are saying that
"What Ted Wong teaches is too simple," but
I'rn giad they arc saying that.

showing us what he was doing at that time.
Herb and I wcnt to visit him in December of
1972. We stayed at his home and shared
Christmas and New Year of 1973 with Bruce
and his family. At that timc, he said, "Boy,
you guys got
here atjust the

right time. This
is the most
peaceful and
relaxed moment

I've had since I
got here [in
Hong Kongl.
I'm in between
n:rovies and

have a bit

relax and talk."
We were actually there to

gruie
You also

fbel thut there are

some

fundu-

mental techniques that form the science oJ'
the art of Jeet Kune Do, as opposed to the art
itself, which is oriented more toward the personal exlteri.ence of the individual. Can you
share with us some of what you hold to be
the funtlamental techniques that underlay

the science ofJeet Kune Do?
TED WONG: Wel1, Bruce Lee alwaYs
mcntioned that the footwork and stance are
very, very impoftant. You have to learn these,
especially at the beginning, before you can
progress on to anything else . Bruce Lee
always emphasized that the On-Guard pos:ition
and lbotwork are teally the fundamental keys

to Jeet Kune Do. Thcse arc rea1ly the fundamcntal building blocks of the art, tlie fbunda-

tion of it.
So if someone were studying Jeet Kune
paid particular attention to developand
Do

l-ee (left) and Te4 Wong (center) shared many great times together,
including this christmas during 1967. Also present was Ted's close friend,
Raymond Huang (right).
You not only spent u lot of time with
Bruce Lee when lre lived in Los Angeles, hut
you also v'ent to visit him in Hong Kong
after he hatl shot his scenes for The Gume of
Death, and before he began /ilming Enter
the Dragotr. And then you suw him again
when he returnetl to Los Angeles for tlte last
time approxintately one morttlt beibre he

died. Ditl he share any neil, developments

in

the art o.f Jeet Kune Do with during those
lust get-togethers?
TED WONG: He alwaYs liked to share
what he was working on. He liked to talk to
his own students, like Herb Jackson, James
Lee and myself. He couldn't wait to call us up
whenever hc camc back to town and just get
back into our o1d routines again, going to
bookstores, and just hanging aronnd and

4

attend the premiere of The
Way of the

Dragon. That

was very excltpremieres
at midnight in
their
hold
ing, they
Hong Kong. I enjoyed that movie very muclt.

What was Bruce Lee's feelings with
regard to the Hong Kong.fans' reaction to
his Jilm at the time?
TED WONG: Oh he was verY excited,
because that was the movie that he was really
ploud of. He had written it, he had directed it,
and he was the star of it. lt was his baby l
think that movie had more JKD init than any
other movie he did. It real1y represented his
thinking, his way of martial art.
Vl/hen you last saw Bruce in Muy of
1973, did he mention to you that he hud cho'
sen a "successorr" or any one person wlto he
hutl entrusted to carry on his art during his

absence?

ing the On-Guard position and.footwork, you
would feel that they were well on their way to
u solid comprehension of Bruce Lee's urt of
Jeet Kune Do?

TED WONG: Yes, those are the basic
fundamentals of JKD. I wasn't able to grasp
that intellectually until only fairly recently, but
I always sensed that this was the truth on an
emotional level. I lived by that: the basic
fundamentals and how to apply then.r through
physical motion. And I was delighted to learn
reccntly that you discovered that hidden page
within thc book in Bruce Lee's library cntitled
"Concentration," wherein Bruce Lee wrote:
"What is the Root of IKD?" And then he went
on to answer that question by writing: "The
On-Guard position, footwork, mobility. body
alignment, coordination," and so on. And
that's what it is. One of the most important
principles of JKD was revealed in Brucc Lee's
saying that "True refinement seeks simplicity."
That has always str.rck in my mind, to take
sornething that you already know and try to

of

spare tlme to

TED WONG: No, he never said anYthing like that. I don't thinh he ever saw any
one person as his successor. He had big plans
for himself and had no idea that he wouldn't
be around to handle things himself for a long
time to come.

Whut is the strongest image that comes
mintl when you think of Bruce Lee?

to J'our

TED WONG: I

t"".:L,|,

December of 1972, Ted (far left)' Tae
Klvon Do master Jhoon Rhee (second from
left) and Herb Jackson (second from right)

In

traveled to Hong Kong to visit with their
friend, Bruce Lee. This photo was taken on
the bridge that crossed over a little pond in
the backyard of the Lee family's Kowloon
Tong home.
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see a verY dedicated

man -- at whatever he did, not just martial aft.
I think he put so much energy and timc into
martial art, but what he really wanted to do
was to reveal the higher principles of marlial
art through movies. Because of that, he sacriflced a lot financially to achieve his goal, but
that, and his family were his 1oves. His family camc first, and he told me that "if I do good
in my martial arl, if I can become the best
martial artist in the wolld, everything rvill
come my way financially, which means that I
will be able to provide for my family." The

The art of Jeet Kune Do underwent some
significant changes from the Chinatown
curriculum after Bruce began to teach privately in his backyard.

movie. and Bruce Lee came back to Califomia
and stopped by my house. I gave him a ride
over to Herb Jackson's house and as we were
driving along the freeway, and he said, "You
know what, Ted? I feel that I am very very
fortunate and lucky to have Linda for my
wife. A11 of those years when we were down
financially and I was down emotionally, she
never once complained. She even had to go to
work when I hurl my back and couldn't supporl my family. I was so depressed at that
point, and yet there she was -- not complaining, but ready to suppofi me. I feel that I will
make it now. I've finally gotten to where I
want to be, and it's solely
because ofLinda's love and

support. I'm a very lucky
man."

In a related vein, Bruce
Lee's daughter, Shannon, is
now studying Jeet Kune Do
under your instruction. And
in speaking with Linda, she
feels that is just great. How
do you like teaching
Shsnnon?
TED WONG: Shannon
has really inherited some
genes from her father. She's
got great form and she picks

Shannon Lee is now studying Jeet Kune Do
under her sifu Ted Wong's watchful eye.
me to a store and told me what shirts and
pants to buy, and even took me out to get my
hair styled. A complete makeover! (laughs)
He gave me confidence. What he helped me
with far exceeds what he taught me in marlial
art. He was a great person and he gave me
confidence.

up things so quickly. You
know, one person I really
wanted to teach was Brandon.
A devoted friend: Ted still makes the trip to Seattle as often
as he can to pay his respects to his sifu and friend, Bruce Lee. I wished I could have taught
him all that I
Finally, Ted, as you were one of the peolearned from his
ple most instrumental in getting the Jun Fan
father, but I never
Jeet Kune Do Nucleus started, I wunted to
had the oppofiuget your thoughts about the Nucleus, and
nity except a few
what your thoughts are for the future of Jun
times when he
Fan Jeet Kune Do.
was really, reaily
TED WONG: I think the future is really,
1itt1e. But now I
really bright. For the first time in twentyfeel so fortunate
some years, I feel that the people who should
that I have been
be getting together have gotten together to
given the opporpreserve Bruce Lee's art. I've been hurting;
tunity to teach
honestly, I've been hurting for many years.
Shannon the art
There were many people out there who had
Bruce Lee's love for his wife, Linda, was profound and heart-felt. He once of Jeet Kune Do,
misrepresenting Bmce Lee's ar1 to the
been
told Ted Wong that he was "very, very fortunate and lucky to have Linda and I couldn't ask
point where, for years, it really hurt me. It's
Ted
Wong's
wedding.
the
camera
at
the
Lees
smile
for
for my wife." Here
for anything betrea1ly forlunate that people like you and Linda
ter. I feel so honLee and other first generation students of
money was simply a by-product of being a
ored and she's a really, really good student.
Bruce Lee, and members of the second genervery dedicated martial artist. How he found
ation of Bruce Lee's students have come
the time to do all the things he did, I've
On a personul note, you've often told me
together and pooled their resources and
always been amazed by.
that Bruce Lee not only helped you ss s marknowledge of Bruce Lee and his ar1, and are
I would like to get your thoughts on
tial artist, but slso us a person. I'm guessing
now working as one unit. I really am starting
Bruce Lee's love for his wife, Linda.
that this latter category had to do with teachto feel that Bnrce Lee's art will survive and
TED WONG: He loved his family
ing you his philosophy. I(hat purt of his phicome back again. There has been a 1ot ofsuptremendously and really, really loved his wife
losophy has influenced you the most?
porl and the people have been wonderful.
Linda. Most people don't realize that about
TED WONG: Bruce Lee always encourHopefully, through me and other members of
Bruce Lee. Linda Lee was the most important
aged me to be myself and not to be afraid. He
the Jun Fan Jeet Kune Do Nucleus and
person in his iife. Certainly she was the one
really changed me, the way I looked, the way
through Jun Fan Jeet Kune Do, people will
who made him successful -- Bruce Lee told
I dressed. I used to wear a crew cut and was
now come to know Bmce Lee a little better,
me that himself. People don't realize the.credterribly bashful. I mean, I couldn't even get a
and come to appreciate and understand his art
it that she should receive. I remember one
date (laughs)! But Bruce took me and took
more fu1ly.
time. it was after the success of his second
relU, tOOZ
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A letter From Bruce lee

The following letter written by Bruce Lee to his close friend and JKD comrade, James Lee on July 31, 1965, represents a significant piece
of Jun Fan Jeet Kune Do history, Not only does it reveal the birth of Indirect Progressive Attack (later renamed "Progressive Indirect
Attack" by Bruce), but also the genesis ofJeet Kune Do.
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FALL, 1997

IHE WISDOM OF BRUCE tEE
,'The

Afiist & the Hotse"

As Related hy Steue Golden
The

painting rras now eren mole amazing than
"l really have it now!" the painter thought to

beJbre.

himself.
Just before he could finish up, a dragon.flew
overhead. The artist was astounded to see such a
creature! Its body contained all the colors of the rciinbow and its wings looked as though they were crafted
from the richest silks. The artist quickly added more
colors to the body of the animal in his painting and
added a likeness of the magnificent wirtgs, which he
had seen on the dragon. Now, he was finally.finished
his masterpiece!
Soon the townspeople began to walk by and
notice his painting. All of the people from his village
came to see the painting and they all agreed that it
was surely the best painting the man had ever done.
It was perhaps the best anyone there had erer seen.
But when they tried to tell the artist, they saw that he
was now in a profound depression and weeping
unabashedly.
"You have created a masterpiece!" they
exclaimed, "For what reason could you be crying? "
The artist slowly looked up at them and answered
softly, "I hadforgotten that I wanted to paint a horse."

A learned man: Bruce Lee could always be counted on for a metaphorical anecdote to
help illustrate an essential element of his philosophy.
I remember being in class in the Los Angeles Chinatown school
one day when Bruce began talking about the Jun Fan Jeet Kune Do
principles of directness, ef{iciency and simplicity. We started practicing a defense for a variety ofgrabs. He was teaching us to fingerjab
(biujee) and kick to the shins as soon as the opponent touched us. Jab,
kick. Jab, kick, over and over again boring! Or, at least, that was

Bruce then looked at me and a smile crossed his lips. "You must
be careful not to add on other systems or techniques simply because
they seem interesting or look good," he said. "Each thing must be evaluated to make sure that it does not take awayfrom what your tnte goal
"

how it seemed to me.

t;t.

Since I had many years of previous martial arls experience, I
decided to improvise a bit and add a locking technique and a takedown
to what he had instructed us to do. It was effective and, I believed,
added some variety and I felt comfortable in executing it. This wasn't
lost on Bruce, however. He came over and watched me do my improvised movements and then he told me this story:

Although many years have passed since that day when Bruce
related that story to me, and I have seen many styles and systems and
have been tempted many times to "try something new," but then I
always remember Bruce's story.

There once was an old artist who lived in a small village in
China. For his greatest piece oJ'art, he wanted to paint a picture of a
horse. The most beautful horse he had ever seen was in his neighbor s
pastule and so he set out his paints and easel and started to paint.
Soon a procession passed on a nearby road. In the procession
was a giraffb. The artist had never seen such a strange looking animal; such long legs and such a long neck, and yet, still very graceful.
The artist thought to himse(, "I must capture its beautyfor the animal
in my painting!" He then added a long neck and legs to the image of
the horse that he was painting. The painting looked wonderful.
Then a man came riding by on an elephant. "Wat kind of creature is that? " the artist wondered to himself. So strong and powerful and that nose! He changed his painting to broaden the legs to increase
the power ofthe animal and then he added a trunk in place ofits nose.

Fan Jeet Kune Do Nucleus member, Steve Golden (third from
right) heard Bruce Lee (center) relate the story that Steve recounts

in this month's column.
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Question: My question is for Nucleus member, Chris Kent.

I

understand that the Nucleus will be offering recognition for instructors
of Jun Fan Jeet Kune Do. Can you please tell if there is anybody in my
home town of Little Rock, Arkansa that is qualified to teach Jun Fan
Jeet Kune Do?

Answer: Thank you for your request for information on locating
instructors in your area who are qualified to teach Jun Fan Jeet Kune
Do.

At present, the Jun Fan Jeet Kune Do Nucleus is in the midst of
finalizing what it considers to be the essential "core requirements" or
elements that constitute a fundamental knowledge of Bruce Lee's art,
science, philosophy, and history ofJun Fan Jeet Kune Do required for
an instructor to receive recognition. A thorough knowledge of these
"core" requirements will be one of the major factors in determining
who will be eligible to receive recognition from the Nucleus in Bruce
Lee's art of Jun Fan Jeet Kune Do.
As we will not be recognizing individuals until after the "core
requirements" have been finalized, we cannot comment upon the
knowledge and proficiency levels of any instructors in your (or any
other) area, or recommend anyone at present apart from members of
the Jun Fan Jeet Kune Do Nucleus at the present t1me.
However, we will keep your request on file and once our recognltion procedures have been completed, and we have begun to initiate
the recognition process, we will immediately notifu you of which
instructors in your area have received recognition in Jun Fan Jeet Kune
Do, along with their location and telephone numbers.

o'giver" of truth, but rather a
good teacher should never be a

We do not act in the traditional capacity of a martial arts "school,"
in that we do not bestow rank, cefiification or hierarchical structure'
Certification to teach Jeet Kune Do or Jun Fan Jeet Kune Do is a privi-

lege granted to an individual by his instructor. Recognition by the
Nucleus simply adds that person's name to our list of those qualified to
teach for the purpose ofthose such as yourselfwho are inquiring.

"pointer" towards truth in order to help the student learn to
become his own teacher.

Jun Fan Jeet Kune Do
is an educational foundation that has been set uP
primarily for people who

wish to expand their
knowledge of Bruce Lee's
art, science and philosophy
to the fullest possible
extent., our function is simply to provide information
about Bruce Lee, and his
outstanding contributions
to the realms of martial at1,
philosophy, teaching,
health and fitness.

I hope this informatlon answers Your questlons
and look for-ward to your
taking "the next steP" in

fi;"nil-Jeet{u"eDoisffithathasbeensetupprimarilyforpeoplewhowishtosince the
expand their knowledge of Bruce Lee's art, science and philosophy to the fullest possible extent. Ever
here
19k0s, martial artists--no matter what their stature (including such luminaries as Chuck Norris, shown
whenever
attention
in
rapt
held
-be
would
standing, holding a focus pad, and Bob Wall, seated, far right)

Jun Fan Jeet Kune Do.
Please feel free to contact
us should you have any
further questions regarding
Jun Fan Jeet Kune Do.

Bruce shared his martial insights.
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THE JUN FAN JEET KUNE DO NUCLEUS

CORDIALLY INVITES THE
Members of Jun Fan Jeet Kune Do
TO ATTEND THE
Second Annual Jun Fan Jeet Kune Do Seminar

Annual Meeting of Jun Fan Jeet Kune Do
and

Bruce and Brandon Lee Memorial Banquet

TO BE HELD ON

SATURDAY, JANUARY 17,1998

AND
suNDAY, JANUARY 18,1998

TN

TORRANCE, CALIFORNIA, USA

Limited Participation
Please reply promptly
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